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DC Trip

Carnival in The Clouds
Come Support
Sparkle Paws Inclusive Cheer
CARNIVAL in the CLOUDS
PLAY our CARNIVAL GAMES!
SLAP SHOT HOCKEY and FLIP A FROG
Please DONATE NEW or GENTLY USED SHOES
Donation boxes located in the Game Area

Exam Schedule

Phones

Parents,
Please help the school and make sure that your child completely
understands the cellphone policy during testing days. If phones
are taken, parents will have to pick up after school and this
creates a lot of extra work for the deans office staff that is trying to
focus on semester exams. Thank you for your help in this matter.

PE
Congrats and shout out to students in Mr. Orr's PE Classes

Miles ran this year

Elite Eight

Super Seven

Anaiz Perez 52.4

Aidan Waite

Preston Patterson

Rocky Mayo 26.2

Deonta’e Fairley

Vincent Castor

Camora Shamburger 13.1

Bryson Sanchez

Osmar Castro

Aidan Waite 13.1

Josue Gomez

Rocky Mayo

Kylob Johnson
Matthew Camacho
Vincent Castro
Maurice Wicks
Rocky Mayo

Girls Softball
Coach McCanna and the girls softball team traveled to UNLV to take in a game and saw a UNLV 8-0 victory.
Great Job by our girls and coaches in the first year of girls softball at Cram.

Tar Heels
We still have limited spots available for our first Tar Heels Basketball Camp that will run from Tuesday 5/28
through Friday 5/31. The camp will run daily from 8am until 11am. The camp is open to Elementary & Middle
School students. Please direct all questions regarding the Tar Heels Camp to Mr. Lawson
at LAWHOOPS@cox.net

Aleks
All Aleks accounts will be active for student use until July 31st over the summer. Same login and
passwords will work. If your child would like to preview next years curriculum over the summer, please
let us know by emailing Mr. Lawson. That includes our 8th graders going into 9th grade. If you have a
sibling in 5th that will be attending Cram Middle School next year, we can get them set up to preview
6th grade curriculum or we can have them review the 5th
grade curriculum. (We have limited new accounts so these
will be first come, first served)

Please direct all ALEKS questions to Mr. Lawson using
the email as he will not be on campus to answer phone
calls.

Tar Heels

Straight from the Deans

Reminders
It's that time of the year where ever parent needs to update their information on Infinite Campus for the
next school year. It is mandatory for every parent to do this if they want their child to get their schedule
and their choice of elective. If you need any help with the Online Registration process, please see Mrs.
Thomas in the registration office.

Important Dates
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